
;si:«; : anicky IUD (which
I'm ot sure) was plucked

"ng innards in 1974.
tis reoccurred for
ntil the infection got
ube and m1.! appendix

ren ’ ed. I stopped taking
onth and what

edundant ovaries
nto action, discover-
t attached. Not
with the pilI you
'_ Just the same old

of : woman whose only
h patblems have been ‘gynae

rsta

and „ssociated contraception.
3 in v; post-operative
alesc nce I'm despairing over
irge raper bag of condoms
he _: aspect of capfitting
von 21mg why they didn't
ve z. v:soggy old tube while
wer’:at it. I don't want kids
imot .3 the men I know who
ein L-r, there's one trouble

/ase«. nmy.
f ro r
In VS liams,
on "n2

war. ' fb/nizzis/s are
inn’ w: racisnv
Spa e Rib,
e nc v read Spare Rib for one
and J like i1very much.l
' loc l: forward to receiving it
mCILEh.
am n. lesbian. I live together
my ieven year old daughter
ny w oman friend, I studied
age but due to the high
.plc ment rate I did not find
and I am now working as a
tat; In my opinion a very
liatf 1g job.
‘nav ; followed with interest
Janqe of your collective, eg
Jhirv: women and half
an ; „icolour. I have also read
ebae on the difficulties the
an c.f colour have to cope
anal the difficulties white
an Eave. Well yourSituation
e" ' .but at least something
_You do notjust write

:sn g articles on all the
swliich are wrong you try to
|e g zur own behaviour and
s t7‘ e most difficult thing to
nfrtunately the German
nis" newspaper collectives
r f: am doing the same.
NISL‘.you lots of luck and
f stength to cope with all
iffivulties.

*' is good that you cpened
iculties to your

(SPIEL
w in: to subscribe 1o Spare
ar 71103161’ year. Enclosed
Iili Sind a copy of the Postal

w #137 06c
women 0]" L 010m- meerizig
was grear
Dear Spare Rib.
I felt I v/anted Io vJi-ite to you to
say thanl-t you all a: Spare Rib
for the Vlcmenof Cclour meeiing,
I was so glad that I tool»: part in
the meeting, I feel something
good can come from this for the
black vlomens liberation move-
ment.

Also after meeting yourselves
it was good to go home and
re-read old SRs actually having
met the authors of the articles.
Spare Rib has improved so
much: for me personally it meant
that I continued to read Spare
Rib because of articles on the
Nationality Act (SRI29), Sonas
article on ‘Mixed Race -—So
What!’ [SR131) and ‘Racism in
Feminism by Manny (SR 132)
besides the reviews on the
Mawyard Indian Drawinqs from
the Mughal period (SR I31) and
reviews of blaclc theatre. Thank
you all for making Spal e Rib and
its readers more aware of racism
and reaction within the white
women's movement, and for
making Spare Rib into a maga-
zine which may attract more
black women to the movement.
Love from,
Elizabeth Desorgher,
Birmingham.

Spare Rib is a sister
Dear Sisters,
I'm just writing to say thankyou
for giving me hope and strength.
The other clay I bought a copy of
Spare Rib for the first time andl
can honestly say that it's the best
magazine I've ever read. As a
young lonely lesbian I now have
the reassurance of knowing that
I'm not as alone a5 I felt before.
One of your correspondents said
in issue I33 “You [Spare Rib]
are as much a sister to me as the
women I know and love". She
speaks for me too.
Love‚
Annie,
Plymouth.

Sofia a brillianr
mathemaricittzz
Dear Spare Rib,
On looking thrcugh the August
issue of Spare Rib I was pleased
to find the article about a female
mathematician, Sofia Kovlevskaya.

When I read the article,
however, I was disappointed that
it didn't tell me anything about
what Sofia actually achieiled in
mathematics. Describing her
merely as a brilliant mathemat-
ician is just like describing some-
one esa top athlete without
mentioning the relevant spart er

‘ g the records that she

bv felt that the article was
ng z‘o3" reinforciilg women's
„ionallack of interest in
er; scieniifäc and technical.

Simplj/ by reporting everything
aocut Sofia Kovleurskaya except
her technical achievements, the
only [hing that really matters
frcm a historical standpoint: the
“v c.e unfortuziately diminishes
her. inszead of according her the
respec‘. She apparently deserves.

Regrettably, I am unable to
supply the missing information
myseif. but I hope one of your
readers (or Teresa Stratford
hersell‘) may be able to clo so.
Yours sincerely,
P.G.Hare.
Edinburgh.

15/7161—(HIOI/IUI’ 11.6%‘
*Dear Spare Rib.
As you printedMagda Devas'
letter (SR I34), I hope you will
print the following facts to
correct the extraordinary asse;—
tions she made. She wrote ‘The
majority of Jews who lived and
fought in the Warsaw ghetto
actively resisted the creation of a
Jewishvonly state’. This is an
ouiright lie, as I shall explain. She
continues ‘They believed in pro-
moting Jewish identity, culture
and autonomyin their country.‘
What possible autonomy does
Magda Devas think the Jews in
Poland had‚ stripped of all civil
and political rights, of their
homes and livelihoods and posses-
sions, their synagoques burned
down, imprisoned in the ghetto to
await their own deaths? And what
does she know of their beliefs?
But she goes on ‘They believed
they had as much right to live in
Poland as any other Pole and died
for this belief.’ Another lie, and
one which contains the offen»
sive Suggestion that the Jews
of Vlarsaw chose their deaths over
some other option. They did not
die for their beliefs. They died
regardless of their beliefs, and the
only choice they hadwas —in a
few cases—over the manner of
Lheir death.

To set the record straight.
In May 1939 the British Govern-
ment, who controlled Palestine,
issued a White Paper on Jewish
immigration into Palestine, then
under British controi, lirniting it
to 75,000 Jews, to be spread over
a period of five years. They did
this because of, notin spite of,
the number of Jews fleeing from
Nazi persecution. Boatloads of
Jewish refugees were turned away
from Palestinian ports, to die at
sea or be sent back to Nazi-
occupied Europe.Magda Devas,
by implication, ciaims that the
Warsaw Jews on ptinciple tumed
Clown the choice of fleeinq to

n...r-v {au-v .n..a—-rI—"'F"V.-..---

Palestine. For the great majority
of European Jews, the choice
v/asnt there. By mal-Ling it seem
like a choice, Magda Devas’
falsificarlon of history lets off
the hookall those—not only
the British — who refused to help
Jewish Iefugees.
Yours, in severely tested
sisterhood.
Dena Attar.
York.

Class andRace
Conlrarlicliozzs
=‘-‘DearWomen,
Palestinian/Zionist debate: I am
working class—I do not have the
cash to buy many books/
magazines. I have never been
initiated into that peculiar middle
class world of ‘education'‚
academia, ‘white middle class
culture’.

As Manny said in her story
‘Lonely Among the Feminists’,
she had little in common with
middle class Iranian women.
Obviously there are huge contra-
dictions riqht across the board.

Frankly—even when/if the
debate on the Palestinian
murders/anti-semitism (from
whoevefls viewpoint) is claxified,
when a l l positions are stated‚
supported/boycotted, whatever—
what the hell help will it have
been to the dead Palestinians, or
the Jewish women who are still,
now, the v-ictims of white and
Black anti-semitism. or the Black
women at SR at the brunt of
White racism, or working class
women in Israel or . . . (white
middle class women will take
PHDs in Palestinian oppression,
just like the Women of Colour say—and get their facts 'correct').

I Support the PLO/IRA/Red
Brigades’ right to liberation
through violence. Nefertiti is right—power is never given up
willjngly through non—violence.

I just hope that when all the
confrontation on this particular
debate dies down‚ that white
middle class women will start to
do something about their classism
(Jewish women included) and
Black women will realise that
working class white women are
not their enemy,and that anti-
semitism is racism too.I want to
see the women's 'movement‘
doing something about classism,
and part of that includes pub].ish—
ing working class women's
writing, notjust things written
‘about’ us.
A ‘sister’ (at least I think so)
PS I totally Support the Black
women on the collective, in their
strugglyeüto work at SR under
sucHJfacist-pressure. As one of my
posters says: ‘Power to ALL the

5 people or to none’.

Spare Rib o‘



IV/zirefeminisrs failed t0
supporr Palesriniarv
wonzen
Dear Spare Rib,
The invasion of the Lebanon and
the horrific events that followed
prompted much needed coverage
of the Palestinian struggle in the
pages of Spare Rib and Outtvrite
—» and ourown contribution as
‘Women for Palestine" also came
lo notice We have all since
receinred a barrage ofinsults,
slanders and threats of violence.
The ferocity and maliciousness
of this campaign against us has
not been in the least lessened
because our attackers were
women. On the contrary women
in the WLM have displayed with
full force their hostility to all
those who take an uncompro»
mising stand against Imperialism
and dare to challenge their
feminist complacencies.

It is in fact the usual and weil
piaczised tactic of the Zionists to
slander all opponentsas anti-
semites. They conveniently avoid
any argument that might expose
the oppressive logic of these
slanders and concentrate on
manipulaling the fear and guilt
createdby the terrible history of
European anti-semitism. This is
best described asmoral terrorism.
Systematically preying on this
guilt and fear these unashamed
supporters of imperialism not
only effectively dominate the
media coverage of the Palestine
issue but seek to immobilise
Support for the Palestinians and
silence all opposition to Zionist
interests—in the WLM as
elsewhere.
The (West London) ‘Jewish

Lesbian Feminist Group’. who
have been particularly active and
vocal in this malicious and
cowardly campaign, weregiven
space in SR to argue in Supportof
their charges of anti-semitism
against 'WFP' and any ‘focus on
Zionism‘. This they never did.
What did they use this space for?
They reasserted this slander
alongside accounts of the
historical experience of anti-
semitism —as if this proved the
point.

We state catagorically that
Zionism 1sracist both against the
Palestinians and against the
Jewish people—who it seeks to
segregate and to isolate politically
from others who are oppressed;
that the holocaust and the actual
or threatened resurgence of anti-
semitism must be given coverage
and without apology, but that
this history IN NO WAY
EXCUSESOR JUSTIFIES

4 Spare Rib

Anmut

ZIONISM;that just as we give full
Support to the struggle against
APARTHEID and to the struggle
against BRITISH IMPERIALISM
IN IRELAND we have no
hesitation o1‘ reservation aboul
our Opposition to Zionism and
treat the slander of antisemitism
as unjustified as if Opposition to
Apartheidwere consiclered racist
against Afrikaaners.

SR allowed its pages to be
used by apologisrs for Zionism,
in the Service of Imperialist
bu tchers. This is appalling (SR
123 ‘About Anti—Semitism' and
SR I27some extracts from ‘Nice
Jewish Girls’). UnfortunatelySR
went further and in SR 126
printed an editorial which qave
credence to the slanders of anti-
semitism and discussed the issue
as if Zionism had a ‘good side’.
This was to have totally
capitulated to Zionist pressure.
This capitulation was mademore
repugnant by the pathetic ‘liberal’
excuses and veneer of ‘feminisl’
heartsearching in which this
hypocrisy and cowardice was
wrapped. If it were notfor the
coverage of the black and ‘third
world’ women on the SR
collective who have now spoken
out, it seems that SR would have
continued to play this disgraceful
role. For defending thejust
struggle of the Palestinians these
women have won the extra
recognition of regularly receiving
the racist insult- ‘foreigners go
home’‚

Wein ‘WFP'feel it is time to
make a clear statement on the
conflict within SR and theWLM
on these questions:
I We repudiate completely the

Charge of anti-semitism made
against our contribution to
SR and all ourcollective
public acts/writings.
We condemn the hypocrisy
and cowardice of those on the
SR collective who would call
themselves anti-racist, an n'-
imperialist or socialist yet who
have willingly printed and
given credence to Racist and
pro-lmperiaiist arguments.

3 We say shame on all so-called
‘Feminists’ who rationalise or
justify oppression—whether
in Palestine, Ireland, South
Africa, Brixton or elsewhere.
Shame for this betrayal o! all
Black Working Class Women.

4 We congratulate the Women of
Colour on SR for their stand
and call on all sincere suppor—
ters of liberation, stmggles to
give support to these women
who some in theWLM are

attempting to isolate and
intimidete,

5 We call for support of anti-
zionist Jewish women (of
whom there are many in spite
of Zionist denials and harass-
ment) We must support these
women in their attempts to
rnake their voices heard
against the Zionist abuse of
their own oppression.
WFP will not be diverted or

intimidated,We will continue to
give every possible Support to the
just struggle for a liberate
Palestine —and this includes
exposing ourenemies wherever
we find them,in whatever
disguise they try to hide—in or
out o! the ‘Womens Liberation
Movement’.
In Solidarity
Women For Palestine
London

Respect a pornfilm?
Dear Spare Rib‚
Last evening ourcompany held a
magazine screening for our film
MY TUTOR.We invited your
publication and one of your
journalists attended, After about
fifteen minutes into the film this
journalist left, loudly telling the
rest o1” the audience to ‘enjoy the
bullshit'.

I don't believe thi.s kind of
behaviour does anything to
enhance the fight for women's
rights and their role in today's
society. Most film distributors
would not even bother to invite
Spare Rib to a screening of their
film; we were open minded
enough to do so. Your magazine
is yourmouthpiece through
which you can air yourcriticism
of our film. The outburst by your
reporter demonstrated a basic
lack of respect for otherpeopla
and gained no sympathy from the
rest of the audience.

I trust that not all members of
Spare Rib are so aggressive,
humourless and iIl-mannered.
Yours sincerely,
Maureen Bartlett
Director
’My tutor’ is about a pretty face
boy introduced into sex‚ ideal
respectable sex taught him by bis
private french tutor, not by
prostitutes or the shop assistant
women. lt is a disgusting film„
Don't see it.
Manny

CPGB i5 dishonest
Dear Sisters,
I am a member of the Communist
Party and I too, Iike Manny
(SR I33, p.12-l3)‚ was disturbed
and angry after reading the article
on ‘women in Iran’ in this spring's

issue oi’ the Communm Pan _women's joumal. It was a
honest and evasive accoum o‘Situation for women 5„ h u"
the revolution of 1979 _„ Yoma blind eye t0 the repressionsumed ' Palesthe tortures and com 1 - '—
to understand that thl:'7'1tj:g‚_‘m°dation’ of women under Islamicrundamentalism is quite, qm,dlfierent from our own concfipu

Dear5
The Hi
Jewish
Rcsh I‘
YomKof women's liberation.1' * -

p ‚J, .
a matter of respectingwääeläm afrom ozher culture‘: detinition; f „(d yeaof liberation. for the definiliong; f" ‚im ofwomen's ‘liberation’ in post-l979 ‚J: ‚econciIran has been set by htmlc forgive,fundamentalism‚ which is ‚Ü‘ w,mm
patriarchal (to say the least!]‚ 1"„d ran:
reactionary and repressiva. Bug mElizabethWilson and Mary um, A5u
the authors of the article. falled

' l!' uk: wh‘to discuss the place of Islamic ." dilfereri
fundamentalism in the Iranian s? gear,thcrevolution. just as they failed to {ämarks ti
un ou e ac s. " „narmed

As Manny says, why? What '‚ |heLeba
can D03951)’ be gained by such ‚N Sabra an
deceit? How can turning ablind 5-Ü umIsrae;
eye to repressien and violence " paüon oJ
(until that is‚ members o! the i"wen; mu;Iranian Communist Party itseli Phalangeare tortured and killed) assist du compumrevolution in its attempts to f; mm,
become genuinely democrallc

Ä

Aue‘
and socialist for allwomen and the v:
men—attempts which have ot‘ ms;
course failed. Of course it i: ‚F ...lsrael'
important to Support anti- ji olLaban;
imperialist and national iiheraüoq‘ ‚ _of10,000
struggles, but this must be done i i: ianpeople
without sacrificing women's 'f ...Israel‘:
rights and lives. Some leftists _'
inside and outside the Communlfi;
Party would sacrifice such rigllß__‘‚ P°°PlEiro
for the supposed advantage n -Israel's
working class, although this i5 {III WPPÜer ofnot the official policy of the CF. ' ‘llclülorshi

No doubt, it is the Sameblind_A' mm1Am:
eye, however, that is also {und '_ " -‘hat th.
towards attempts to get such ' “Wen to1.
important issues debated in 1h! v ""5V019of
pages of Link. Surely, nothingl‘ Äi‘, "hmect c
gained by dishonesty or lies -4 j’; "theJewi;
except women's continued " 93' fallt
oppression. There aremany cnfldze
women in the CP who would“? h "manPlike Manny's questions anm m“milita
How can we convince peopll _"Jul.andlthe need for socialism i!50m0 . E?»Worldiits proponents ateSeen t0 igm" f" lhoi
its basic principles? Not b)’ l

9°" s1.-
selling our femist beliefs -''‚m""5: Pevalues for a notion of 506137-5“. ; m15’ the
in which people's basic f! i; t ' H 9 expe- - t0 ‘

Ocaand rights are ignored 8nd _ ' “i! h;
which people's lives aresac 1

l f"thatan
In sisterhood, __ä“‘l any
Mary Braithwaite, l- gmghefl-IffeCardiff. * - “es n;



„mKipvur and
ylestmu fflS
a]. spare
‘eHigh Hgvly Days usher in the
„im Nev;Year‚ beginning with
ishHashz:nah and ending with
‚mKippu During this time,
„i511peogle the world over con-
‚nt and make peace with the
{year to ijegin anew. It is a
1e of int: Jspection and
pnciliati :n‚ a time to ask
giveness and to forgive others.
‚moum ':lnd honor the dead
dremem ‘.61’ the sanctity of
a.
As two "feurish lesbians we
::why is this Yom Kippur
ferent fr 7m all others? This
u, the 1 ‘th day of Tishri also
„rks the cne year anniversary
the ma acres of 3,000
armed Palestinian people in
eLebanese refugee camps of
Jra and Lihatilla. It was during
xlsraeli i wasion and occu-
‘ien cf I ebanon that they
remurd :red by the Lebanese
slange vrlth the complete
nplicity nf the Israeli govem-
nt.
AsJew: we moum:
the viczims of these massa-
l9
Israel's continuing occupaüon
Lebanox: and the imprisonment
10,000 Lebanese and Palestin-
people:
Israel's and US‘s refusal to
otiate ith the PLO, and the
ltinued ‚z-xile of the Palestinian
nple fron their homeland;
Israels 501e as a major
plier of arms to repressive
tatorshi 2s in Central and
IthAmurica, and in Africa;
that th 2 Israeli State has
sen to llnk its survival with
role o?‘ oppressor.We mourn
effect rf that role on the soul
he Jew 5h people;
our faiiure a5 American J ews
iriticize Israeli policies and
erican policies Supporting
91imilitarlsm;
last, and yet the beginning of1.Worldwide anti-semitism;
Zfor thousands of years Jews
3 been subjected to exiles‚
‘Oms, persecution, and most
rntly t 2e Holocaust.
The escperlence of the
Ocaus‘; has taught us oncen that antisemitism can
lt at a :y time to any of us.
the snffering of the Holo-
it doe; not make right the

oppression of other peoples. It is
the vigilant fight against anti-
semitism‚ not the Palestinians,
that will ensure our su rvival.

If you are a nonJew reading
this letter and you are saying to
yourself, "Yes, Israelis the most
oppressive country", we urge you
to look inside a little deeper and
check out your own anti-semitism,
even if you've already dealt with
it. Anti-semitism is everywhere.
in the right and in the left.

We feel our connection to all
Jews and therefore offer this
letter in the spirit of the long and
continuing tradition of radical
Judaism. This Yom Kippur, let
us resolve to further educate our-
selves about the history and
current conditions in the Middle
East; push through our fears;
discuss the information and our
feelings, criticize and let our
thoughts be known. May peace
and reconciliation become a
reality for all of us.
Ruby 8LRhea‚
San Francisco, CA, USA.

Your mag keepsme sane
Dear Sisters,
Keep an with the goodwork
your magazine is the only thing
that ensures I keep my sanity.

I am a married woman with
two children. My husband thinks
Woman's Liberation is a ridicul-
ous idea. He says women are as
free as they want to be, the
inequalities are a figment of my
imagination.My neighbours are
similar in their views.

Your magazine and the views
expressed keep me going, thanks
for that.
Love,
Margaret,
Stockport.

SR—peaceful, easy-
going andfriendly
Dear Spare Rib,
I popped into youroffices
yesterday (Thursday) to help out
typing and just wanted to say
what a lovely place I thought it
was. Peaceful, easy-going and
friendly.

When you work in the rat-
race it's hard to imagine working
in an envitonment where equality
exists‚ non-sexism is there to be
seen and the general friendliness
so refreshing.

I hope to be able to spare a
day again, but will telephone
first.
Best wishes and love,
Terri Evans,
Coulsdon, Surrey.

I rhoyigr’!!! wasn't racisr
Dear Spare Rib,
I wende: how many of your
readers like me, feel disquiet over
the changing character of the
magazine? While I acknowledge
the need for political awareness
and solidarity with our sisters of
all cultures. I feel the bias away
frorn the life of the ‘average’
women (especially one like me
who recently dropped out of a
22 yea: old marriage!) —is so
marked as t0 be in danger of
totally losing a great number of
dedicated, and potential new,
readers.

I recently had the interesting
experience (E!) of being inter-
viewed by you,and being event-
ually turned down for the job on
the grounds that I had racist
views: which I had never acknow-
ledged. A! the time‚ I was
disappointed, angry, and totally
denied Ehe allegation—but on
reflection (and a discussion with
011emember of the collective), I
have realised that in fact, like
most people brought up in our
societv I am racist! The fact that
Ihave never acknowledged this
ever to myself is totally mind-
blowing and has opened up a
whole new level of conscious-
ness and avenue of thought to me,

I also have verymixed
emotions about the way the
women's movement is working —
and the ways in which women
treat each other‚ when the
Original concept of sisterhood I
envisaqed was to break down the
old traditions set up by the
patriarchal System by whichwe've
all been conditioned. Is it true
‘sisterhood is just a word made
up by men’? . . .

I'd be interested to hear other
readers views!
Love to youall. in sisterhood,
Veronica O ’Reilly‚
Milton Keynes.

Blacl; i5beaurifltland
very, ‘very angry
Dear Spare Rib,
The Faversham Women's Group
say they welcome SR's expanded
interest in cultures other than
white English (Letters, SR 134).
This really is jolly decent of
them. Their magnanimity is all
the mcre touching given the hurt
the p*cr lhings experience over
the ‘zicicus rantings of those of
you on the collective who are
Women of Colour.

The poor FWG has obviously
been 521mg. The pain and anguish

they feel i5 obviously greater than
that constantly borne by people
who are forever being stung by
WASPs. (Those of you who are
not White Anglo-Saxon Protest
ants will know what I meanl)
What the FWG requires to make
it feel good again is something
soothing w that classic embro-
cation which combines Essence
of Liberal Hogwash with
Tincture of Tolerance and Eau
de Integration. When given to
those with certain skins this can
Work wonder-s, producing a
happy, health glow. Unfortun-
ately for those of us who suffer
from WASP stings, it merely
serves to exacerbate the
complaint . . „

However, lest I be accused by
the FWG and others like them of
making ‘cryptic assertions’, lut
me Come to the point. I want to
thank the FWG for pointing out
that the WLM may now con-
ceivably ‘split on colour lines‘.
And I, fool that I am, have been
labouring under the delusion
that the WLM has always been
‘split on Colour lines’! (A quaint
phrase I've always referred to
this as plain old white racism.)

The group further enlightens
us by suggesting that a confront-
ation with racism/imperialismwill cause SR to lose its appeal toa ‘wider readership‘. That SR
may actually be trying to achieve
a wider readership by appealing
to more Women of Colour is
patently a useless consideration
as‚ if one one reads between the
lines of the FWG letter. we are
totally nomexistent. Their
Confident assertion that the
‘Plain Sailing’ article in SR 132
‘puts women off' begs the
question: Which women? It
didn't put me off and I'm sure
other Women of Colour welcome
the beginnings of what is bound
to be a painful and heated debate.
(Not to mention a long overdue
one.) Onemay only logically
conclude that we are not ‘real’
women or that we don't exist
at all!

Finally. the FWG lifts the
scales from our eyes by telling us
[hatracism/imperialism is not ‘a
Central women's issue'. Gee,
thanks girls.
In the meantime, Black is

Beautiful—and very. very Angry.
Sincerely,
Ali,
Basingstoke, Hants.
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Second Tlzoughrs on
A{Ioprion
*Dear Spare Rib,
I hope that Teresa Hewat(SR
130) who requested informat-
ion about adoption, having
recently learnt of her infertility,
didn't find Caroline Leinster's
letter (SRl31) as saddening and
disheartening as I did.

Unfortunately we adopted
people often consider ourselves
experts on adoption and find it
difficult to see that changes have
taken place in adoption practice
and the law since our adoptions.

To start with her inaccuracies
—although benefits for single
parents are woefully inadequate
(a side issue which will hopefully
be settled on June 9th) women
these days d0 have the right to
choose whether or notto keep
their babies. They will be given
Support in their decision for as
long as they need/request it.

On the law—it does not try
to pretend that adoption has
not taken p1ace‚ after all, why
keep a register of adopted child-
ren‚ These days any adopted
person ovez‘ 18 has the right in
law to obtain their Original
birth certificate and the details
of their adoption from the court
records. The law also gives the
opportunjty for counsel1ing‚ If
the person is counselled by the
agency which arranged their
adoption there may be details
of the adoption, and even photo-
graphs of their Original parents
available. The agency may act as

00px!
In the article We Shall Retum:

forgot to say the extracts came

which has been published in

nian Road, LondonN1 9DN.
In SRl31very sorry but we left

page photo, and the Cartoons in

piece were done by LynMay.
Also the telephone number for
FormatWomen Photographen;

-_' Agency was mjsprinted. It is 01-
'. 609 5439.
Last but not least—the cover of
SR128 we missed crediüng
f Manushi (Indian Feminist
,imagazine) for one of the photos
;‚—sorry sisters!
4 Spare Rib
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Women of Palestine (SR130)‚we f‘

from a book of the same title by
Ingela Bendt and James Downing

English by ZedPress, 57 Caledo—

off Jilly Green's name on the sub_
the Sexual Harassment in Schools

a go-between to arrange contact
between Original parent(s) and
‘child’.

The other point conceming
the law is that of incest. Adopted
children are conäciered in law in
the same way as other children.
They have the same rights of
inheritance and of protection by
the lawfrom the abuse of parents.
Incest is notdefined by biology.

It's true that for many years
there has been a ‘shortage’ of
healthy white babies for adopt-
ions, due to gradual improvements
in contracepfion and abortion
and to the increasing numbers of
single mothers. This has been
beneficial in that it has promoted
a broadening of adoption criteria
and the development of agencies
concerned with placing children
who may previously have been
considered difficult or impossible
to find adopters for. There is
still of course a longway t0 go.
I feel it’s the duty of all of

us, if we genuinely care about
understanding each other, to
explore the myths about parent-
ing and about not being a patent,
whether by choice or otherwise.
We won't get anywhere whjle we
retain our fixed ideas and closed
minds.
In personhood,
Liz Moore,
Bristol.

Policewoman o)

Policemen
*Hello‚
I am a twentytwo year old police
constable who is notmarried. I
work with men (most of whom
are) and I would like to say some
thing in answer to a letter printed
in SR 130 written by Fi.

It goes without saying that
policemen are just like anyother
men and therefore spend alotof
mental energy in anticipation of
some form (to varying degrees) of
‘opportunity’ as regards females.
I can see the train of thoughts
ticking over behind their eyes
when they are being sent to assist
or even detain any woman
whether she be a miss or mrs.
They discuss over the radio or
between themselves whether ‘she’
was as hoped for or as expected
or worth knowing the address of
etc. etc. This attitude I feel per-
sonally is notparticularly different
although I do feel that if any
professionhas a widescope for

Support from my parents and

this kind of intrusion then the
police force certainly has a free
rein.

Unfortunately it is down to
the individual female to make a
stand as far as, in this case,
‘visitors’. You can only malge it
quite clear verbally that you do
not wantpolicemen knocking on
yourdoor, competing to be the
one who ‘cracked it ' and that if
this message is not getting
through effectively youwill
complain to the officer in Charge
of the police station. I can assure
you. the threat itself and most
certainly if you are forced to
carry it out will scatter them and
they won't dare to try it again.

The 'I’ll come round later on
and make sure you're alright‘ is as
Standard a line in this job as
‘haven't I met you somewhere
before’ is in a pub! Don't buy it.
Youhave absolutely nothing to
fear at all from local police
because you close your door to
their ‘friendly, concerned’ visits.
There will be no come back.
Warmwishes,
Denise,
Hants.

Birthmarks
Dear Spare Rib,
I am 27, and I have a birthmark or
‘port-wine‘stain on the right side
of my face. It has never caused
me as much obvious distress as is
suffered by somepeople who
have similar birthmarks, and I
believe that this is because of
the supportive atmosphere that
I grew up in.
However, I am very aware that

I have been deeply affected, and
still am affected by my birthmark.
Comments Like these—'You'd be
so attractive if it wasn't for your
birthmark’—made to mein my
teens and childhood, obviously
have an effect. Because of the

..n ..u ‘n e-Indu. m. -... . w

significant election, andwhatever the result‚ will have a huge impaCt °“
women's lives‚ (not only in Britain). In Spare Rib 134we want to tfl-lfe
a look at how women's groups and campaigns are going to direct the“
stmggles under the new government—how proposed policieswill
affect you, how do we avoid demoralisaüon at the terrifying prosPed
of moreConservative rule;will it be any different under Iabour,W113‘
will be our tactics if they've been retumed?We invite letters‚ commen“ . .
and articles by July 4th—contact Susan at Spare Rib. "

The EI ction andAftermath
Spare Rib is in the unfortunate position of going to press theweek
before the election and coming out after it's all over. So, by the fime
of reading this you'll know the result. Undoubtedly it's an extremelY w

sisters‚ I have, on the other band
always been aware that it i; mea;a person that is important, ra-the,than my looks. There are subfle
ways in which I am affected,
through my own CODSCIOUSneSS
that I am different and stand out
visually in a group of peop]e_
These effects are both positive
and negative.

I would like to hear from
other people, particularlywomen‘who have a birthmark—of whab
ever size‚ colour or shape.My
eventual aim is to write about the
many affects having a birthmark
has on people: and the affect that
attempted or ‘successful’ treat-
ment or disguise has on the same
people. If anyone knows a man
who has a birthmark, I would be
interested to hear from him—I'm
sure the effects must be of a
similar degree.
Waiting eagerly for replies,
Eleanor Atack,
Manchester.
Vlrite to Eleanor c/o Spare Rlb,

I’m stillproudof being
Jewish
Dear Spare Rib,
Your editorial in SR 130 sickens
and saddensme. SR is now doing
to Jewish women exactly the
same thing that men have been
doing to feminists for the past
decades. If you ignore them‚ er at

‘i’

best, pay lip-sewice to how
sympathetic you are really‚ they'll
go away. If Jewish women negate
the struggles of Palestirfian
women by 'silence in this area‘,
then the resounding silence of SR
must, by now‚ have made all
Jewish women (and SR‚ get it
straight, Jewish women need not
be either Israelis or Zionist) at
best invisible, butmore likely,
extinct. Your vag-ue comments
aroundhow youmust extend
yourconsciousness and your
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Well, no more. ; "n. still proud
„f being Jewish. B";‘ sisterhood?
SRIyou've made i: ry plain:
your sisterhood dourflt extend to

I"
thanks for th-s 16355011.

Heather D318;
LondonS1224.

_Belrayal oflif aration
' *Dear Sistars,
Lack, just becaus _we're women
7incollectivc sang: 1 doesn't nmean
wehave to sit bacu 4nd tolerate
Im:reactlonary cr - u that some
Jewish ‘feminists’ xave been
sominq out urith. . :emember in
‘one lssue of SR, a fswish woman
"said shewas ‘war-u Jf all non-
Jews‘.0K, anti-su nitism is
Jngralned in mosx xaople,
‚including those v," J would con-
‚Ilder thernselves e “ä-racist. ButI'magainst that b ing used as a
(fllmsy)excuse U» iiefend or even
Support Israel.
Throuqhout h. iory,theZlonlsts have bee- zhe friends of

imperialism. The .‚ntralsloganso!the Zionist eo!v xisation
Plocesswere: ‘Cctquext of the“"53 ‘Jewish1a‘: nur’ and ‘Buy305'311‘.Israel is ;. Jree country,"im1snopover: everyone isVßnten:—aslonq as they’re
"Wifh. Even81a}:1 Jews face'

ation un-u-r Zionism.Zianism i5 rac’. ‚t on two“um: the first i: rhe dailyPfliecutioncf thv Palestinian‘hs-The seconQ more subtlew“!i: that it slrares the same
Pfions as a1: ti-semitism:

müflfirsemitesvnnt the Jews tow ' - ._ -
"m ärizvtlgfilcfiox L533?“
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anIrishna rinalist,i“?!heart v. a: the Irish“"011stmggl Esthe sameasbeP - f. _ f„m:a1u‘
«

._LOur tears o__ ebruumurder of the“aufllan refuge 2s recentlyn . vimspültmto rage at Israel 's

racist‚ power-hungry state.
Feminists must give full

support to the Palestinians and
the struggle to smash the State of
Israel. Anything else is a wet
liberal cop-out and a betrayal of
liberation.
Solidarity and Revolution,
Shelagh,
Brixton.

Aliens in their own City
Dear Spare Rib,
I have only very recently begun toread yourmagazine. I just wanted
to contragulate you on your
work. I initially bought your
magazine for the articles on the
views of Palestinian women in
Lebanon after the destruction of
Beirut. Having lived in Israel for
six months last year during the
war I became aware of the plight
of the Palestinians after spendingsomeweeks living with a
Palestinian family in the Christian
quarter of the OId City of
Jerusalem. They appeared to be
aliens in their own city, singled
out by curfews at night and made
noticeable by the different
coloured registration plates on
their cars to those of the Israelis.
I arrived in Israel a few days

before war broke out, the peace
of the lush Jordan valley was
broken by the sonic booms of
Israel’s low flying jets. On the
Kibbutz almost 100men were
immediately called up so it was
up to the women of the
community to keep the bulk of
the industry going. The plastics
factory was the main source of
income and, even though workingthe injectionmouldingmachines
was hot‚ dirty, monotonous work
it was an interesting experience;
we also tended the trees and
harvested in the banana and date
fields. Themen also did their
share in the kitchen and diningroom too.

I spoke to many of the
Kibbutzniks about the war, none
of them wanted lt but everywhere
in Israel the military is so much in
evidence that it seemed almost
unavoidable. After the massacres
of Sabra and Shatilla some of the
Volunteers alongwith a group of
Kibbutzniks attended-the demon-
stration in Tel Aviv and although
thousands gathered in the square
the whole event was very peaceful
with onlj a few minor scuffles at
tlie edge of the crowd.

For six weeks I lived in a new
I-Iloshav settlement on the West
Bank, the farmerswrops thriving
Vlith modern irrigation and
spraying systems and a tractor
replaced the family car. Below us
in the valley a small community
of Arabs lived in an old refugee
Camp with one tractor between
them to scrape a living from the
hard dust of the desert. I asked a
member of the Moshav if he had
the slightest twinge of guilt living
in his Comfortable home seeing
the Arabs below in hovels and
their crops wilting away because
they have no developed irrigation
system. I was told that they liked
living that way‚ they have money
but prefer to act hard done by to
gain the sympathies of the world.
The Arab women often worked
for the Moshav because the
Israelis couldhire them cheaper
than Volunteers from other
countries, even though they
despised and did not trust them
to work on their own.

After seeing and hearing both
sides of the story I know where
my sympathies lie.

I’m afraid I seem to have got
carried away. I only meant to
write to gongratulate you on your
magazine, notto air my political
views,anyway’, thanks again.
Yoprsr i. '

Julie Eyansg; 5
Miticham‘,Surrey

Support anti-racism
Dear Spare Rib,
Reference your editorial (SR
130), I would like to express my
Support for yourstand against
anti-semitism, racism and
oppression of all kinds andwhere-
ever existing. Furthermore, I
would like to Support Aliza Khan
in her Statement, ‘If a woman
calls herself feminist she should
consciously call herself anti-
Zionist'. I would like to add to
anti-Zionist anti-racist as well . . .!
Yours
A. Kuttab,
Imperial College, London.

Think carefully about
Semitic races
Dear Spare Rib,
Please stop assuming all Jewish
women arewhite. This country,
its male control, its schooling
andworking institutions, liberal
left wing groups, most feminists

and Jewish feminists, long gonewhite women lovers have all
successfully preventedme from
finding out about my roots for
over 25 years. Now, very pro-
vokingly and painfully throughlove and Supportfrom Black
sisters and brothers am I Startingto learn.

My Sephardi mother came
from Aden, Yemen (British ruled)and fled when Palestine (British
Mandate) became Israel (I cannot
tackle that one here, but Begin isas bad a5 Thatcher), to refuge inAlexandria. Egypt (Brilish porl).She met my Ashkenazi Russian/
Italian father, bore me in
England, where he then lived and
then fled to Paris two years later
with him. l was brought up by hisrelatives. Too long have I acceptedtheir kindncss, liberal kindness,white women's kindness. I don't
need it and I don't want it. But I
want to claim my right to educate
sisters trying to be non-racist.
Anti-Semitism is not the issue—
think carefully about Semitic
races or do some research. Some
of my closest friends and kin are
Arab.
Love‚
Sharron‚
Bath.

Growing Unease
Dear Spare Rib collective,
I have just read youreditoxial
(SR 130) andam a bit confused,as one of the Jewish women
whose letters you refuse to
publish. I can’t be the only
socialist-feminist who wrote to
you who is not indifferent to
the injustices suffered by the
Palestinian people, but who is also
tom by a concern to ensure the
survival of the Jewish people.
Like you I do nothave easy
answers to the problems of
Palestine and Israe1’s future
existence.

My confusions however, arises
from an apparent contradiction in
the editorial. How can you openSR up to ‘a continuous dialoguebetween Jewish women and
Palestjnians and Arab women’(acourse of action Iurged in myfirst letter to you), if you refuse
to publish what yourJewish
readerswrite to you?
Yours in sisterhood and growing
unease,
MadgeDresser‚
Bristol.
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S ilencing
Dear Spare Rib,
As Jewish feminists who have
been involved in two meetings in
the last couple of months with
members of your collective, we
know that you have taken a
decision as a collective not to
publish any of the ‘flood of
letters‘ received in response to
the articles by Women for
Palestine (SR12l8:SR124).We
know that many of these letters
were written by Jewish feminists,
Jewish feminists from a variety
of political positions.Weknow
that a number of these letters
were about anti-semitism in the
articles, differing and opposing
views of Zionism and the politics
of the Israeli government; some
Supporting the Palestjnians’
struggles.

The fact that N0 LETTERS
WHATSOEVER were printed is
experienced by us as silencing.
Silencing involves ignoring and
distorting Jewish experience, or
refusing to acknowledge the per-
sistence of anti-semitism. A lot of
Statements were made in the
articles defining Jewish exper-
ience. By refusing to publish
these letterswe have not had the
opportunity to answer Lhese
statements. Despite you:avowed
commitments to fighting anti-
semitism in editorials and articles,
we experience this silencing as
anti-semitic. Silencing is a trad-
itionalweapon of anti-semitism
in a long history of anti-senütism
in Britain.

It is only too easy to put all
Jewishwomen in the category of
oppressors because of what is
happening in theMiddle East,
and then silence our experience
of anti-semitism. We feel that
every time we want to say some-
thing about anti-semitism in the
context of Middle East politics,
we are prevented on the grounds
of being Zionist‚ whatever our
actual political positions on
Israel.This silencing prevents any
meaningful debate. During the
second meeting our experience of
anti-semitism was referred to as
‘perceived anti-semitism’. Does
this mean that it can therefore be
discounted?Would a Black or
other minority groqp woman be
told that her experience of
racism was merely perceived? (In
making this pointwe are not, of
course, trying to compete in
hierarchies of oppression.)

Whilst we recognise that
Zionism can be usecl in militar-
istic and oppressive ways against
Jews and Palestinians, we also see
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that some forms of anii-Zionism
can contain certain anti-semitic
elements. Why can't other women
adknowledge the possibility of
the latter as well as the former?
In your editorial (SR126) you
have made a’commitment to
explore these issues, yetyour
actual contribution has been to
silence a considerable section of
the contributors.We suggest
that the collective seriously con-
siders the implications of their
actions regarding the Jewish
feminist community. What impli-
cations does this have for other
minority groups?

In ourmeeting we have not
been given adequate explanations
as to why none of the letters
were printed. Could it be that
hadwe not brought our objectv
ions to the collective and asked
for meetings, this issue would
neither have been addressed by
the collective nor brought to the
attention of the readership?
Your readership has a right to
know.
Yours,
Adi Cooper Karen Goldman
Rosalind Haber Judy Keiner
Francesca Klug Sally Laxtvson

This letter (which conrains
an inaccuracy—the article
in SR 121 was not by
Women for Palestine) was ‚
written before our editonal in
SRISO. In that we explain why
we have not pu blished the letters
referred to, SR took a posltion
not to publish letters which some
of usconsidered pro-zionist. We
are not ’silencing’ Jewish women
but we refuse to publish letters
that are pro-zionlst and which
ignore the consequences of that
policy/ideology for thousands of
Palestinians, Wehave been under
undue pressure over this issue.
We do notaccept that angi-
semitism js above or in isolation
from other oppressions.
(This footnote is notarunanimous
response from the Spare Rib
collective.)

Tolerance, but
also awareness
Dear Sisters,
I was extremely interested to
read the editorial in SRl26. As a
Jewish women nonetheless
describing myself as anti-Zionist,
I would like to make a contri-
bution to the debate you are
attempting to initiate.

I would like to touch briefly
on some of the eleven questions
you pose. _In answer to yourfirst

question, I would submit that the
emphasis must be on tolerance
but also awareness.Obviously,
women must be allowed to
express vast, often extreme
differences of opinion. At the
same time, if this is to be in a
feminist context‚ women who are
ready to share their opinions must
be aware of their possible impli-
cations for/effect on other
women. In other words, before
we engage in any kind of debate‚
we must analyse our viewpoints
as deeply as possible and root out
any elements of racism and
bigotry.

With regard to the second
question, it seems to me that the
fact that ’many of the questions
we are asking . . . are tied up
with patriarchal power‚ aswell as
imperialism and racism' not only
affects but determines ‘our
involvement a5 women‘. It is in
this respect that we must con-
front the. question of Zionism, a
philosophy and political practice
very closely bound up with
racism and imperialism.

The historical and modern
meaning of Zionism is a subject
on which many books have been
written.My personal perception
is that the idea of a Jew-ish state
in which all Jews have an auto-
matic right of return was
developed at a time when the
Jewish people desperately needed
some form of salvation from
oppression andwhen such a need
was not answered by any of the
so-called democracies in theWest.
It is Lhis needwhich has been
exploited by the Zionist leaders
in collaborationwith the
Americans, who have a vested
interest in establishing their
influence in theMiddleEast, and
which has been fulfilled at the
ten-ible cost of the rights and
lives of the Palestinian people.
Furthermore, I believe that

the need for freedom from
oppression can no longer (if it
ever could) be answered by the
existence of a State to which
the oppressed can simply flee.
This brings me to your questions
on anti-Zionism and anti-
Semitism. It seems to me not
only possiblebut also imperative
that we fight anti-semitism and
yet be anti-Zionist; that in fight-
ing anti-semitism we actually use
the tactic of opposing Zionism.
For anti-semites and Zionists see
the Jewish people in the same
light—that is, as different and
separate from their gentile com-
patriots in a racial aswell as
religious sense, and thus as

people who do not belong in
‘_-

their country of birth and who
should therefore ‘get out’ and
’gohome’ to Israel, a eountrywith which they probably have
no more than a biblical, senti-
mental connection. I regard thjs
as a racist and fascist way of
thinking and I am opposed to it
no matter what its source.

It is this samementality whichhas dominated the thinldng ofthe Israeli leaders and which has
led them to perpetuate crimes
against the Palestinian people in
the name of Zionism—an
obsessive belief in the exclusive
right of the Israelis to the
territory they inhabit. Thus the
atrocities in Lebanonmust be
condemned on behalf of the
Jewish people, and notas a blind
curse against them. Such a con-
demnatlon is therefore‘ in no way
anti-semitic; quite the contrary,in fact.

I hope SR will continue to
further the debate on this subject
by bringing together Jewish and
non-Jewishwomen, so helping
‚the latter to reach an under-
standing of what anti-semitism
means and to reduce the fears of
the former of criticising what
their upbringing has told them
to believe about Zionism.
Yours in Sisterhood,
Ms.Lynda S.Pearl,
Oakham, Leicestershire.

‘Iam anArabic Jew’
*Dear Spare Rib collective,
In SR127, you included extracts
from a book Nice Jewish Girls.
One of the extracts in particular,‘I am an Arabic Jew’, was

'

extremely racist towards all Arab
andMuslim people. I am
appalled and disgusted that your
collective should have allowed its
inclusion.

Perhaps I should notbe sur-
prised by this, considering your
previous ‘liberal’ editorial
position on the Palestinian
question (SRl26). Liberalism in
the context of Zionist/miti-
Zionist politics is to suggest that
‘possibly' the deaths ‘of thousands
of women and children and the
continued repression of all the
Palestinian people could be
justified.

If youas a collective would
rather be racist than confront
Zionist women within the move-
ment, then at least have the
Courage to say so.
Yours,
Kate Askew,
London.



Spare H/b has received approximately 40 Ietters in responae tothe article, ‘W-amen Speak Out Against Zionism’ ISRIZII Thearticle was based on the conversation of three women —nne
Lebanese, one Palestinian and one Israeli anti-Zionist wo: ian.This article came out of the urgency we all felt after the traeliinvasion into Lebanon and the death and destruction wl: TI’!
followed. Aliza Khan, the Israeli woman, declared that ‘In’ awoman calls herself feminist she should consciously callherself anti-Zionist’. Many of the letters have responded
strongly against that Statement. Others asserted that Zion 3mwas not necessarily a reactionary force. Some women we e
angry that nondewlsh women should make judgementn auoutwhat was or wasn't anti-semitic; some women wanted notäaingmore to d0 with Spare Rfb.There were letters from Zionist
organisations which denounced the PLO and S}? and defendedthe present state of Israel and its actions.The Spare R/"b collective has been discussing the Ietters andthe issues for months (see Editorial S8126).We have
considered various ideas and ways of publishing some of them.Our differences on how to react to and deal with Ietterswhich
questioned our Support of the Palestinian cause divided usthen and divide us now, even though membership of thecollective has changed by more than half during that time.For all of us there was no question of publishing extremeZionist Ietters.Some of the collective felt that even if theother writers did not declare themselves as Zionist, thesubstance of their politics was (ie, even if critical of the
present policies of Israel, they still, through silence in thisarea, negated the oppression and struggles of the Palestinian
peoplel. Others, although not necessarily in agreement with allthe letters, wanted to print ones which covered a wide rangeof issues including Zionism, its meaning and history,
questioned aspects of our Palestinian coverage, and strugglesaround anti-semitism.
After numerous and exhausting discussions we havedecided Inot unanimously) not to publish any of the letterswe received. As a collective we are united in a pro-Palestinian

position;weare concerned about Palestinian oppression and
support their struggle for selfsdetermination and indepen-dence. Weare not an anti-Zionist collective although
individually many of the collective define themselves as suchand some SR workers have been threatened on the streets for
wearing pro-Palestinian badges.Wehave been accused of publishing anti-semitic material inour pro»Palestinian articles. We take a collective position on
opposing anti-semitism in our society, and in ourselves, but wedo not deny that we have much to laarn. Weare concernedabout the oppression of Jewish women and Palestinlan womenbut in trying t0 cover both peoples with their distinct andsometimes interlinked histories we inevitably run into contra-dictions, all of which have clearly not been resolved, not onlyin SH but in other groups and movements engaged in thedebate.
We recognise that there is growing anti-semitism in this
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‚zecially at times of economic crisis anti-semitismsexist attacks increase. Our consciousness and
coveragn;
cover tlg»
and t" h Movement. And we should confront our own' n. Part of that confrontation is recognising that‘i coverage can conceal anti-semitism. On the Othef

„ not inevitably do so, and we feel that in the
. the last year's debate there have been some
xiticisms made with the intention/effect of
ng Support for the Palestinians. Wed0 not accept
strategy for the Iiberation of oppressed Jewish‚ne expense of Palestinians. Zionism as it was- s: che 19th century by European imperialism had no

riglst u: —iecide for the Palestinians and their Iand.Wealsouncit-ffiutid that Israel is not the only country in the worldwhicE: Eslsuilt on a racist basis and that European anti-semäf. "i: was and is a contributory factor to Zionism’s appeal.wie ""22 not pretend to have any collective agreement on howwe .' ‚<2the future existence of Israel and Palestine. We arethe oppression of Palestinians in Israel,war-mongeringzrpansionist policies of Israel in the Middle East.Wecorucnm the sufferings that Israel has caused Palestinian,Lel: se and Syrian women in the occupied territories.
S5‘ ‚e. Rib takes a non-sectarian anti-imperialist stance; we

Suppe-r:liberation struggles in Ireland and the Third Worldbut 210i’ without question. Our Supportfor the Palestiniansand their right to return to their homeland does not meantha‘. a5 feminists we are uncritical of the PLO (PalestinianLi ätion Organisation) and its Iack of feminist policies.
Sp Rib has fallen between two existing stools for taking aninzl-r "andent and questioning Iine on Zionist feminism and thePa: inian Iiberation struggle. As a result we have been
attamed from both sides.
‘Jemen of Colour are now one half of the collective, andhave rasen at Spare R/"b for the last 7 months.We, theWomenof Colour, don't have the security and privileges that comewi heing white, tenuous though these may be for many

weg-hing class, lrish and Jewish women.We have 'to livewith‘constant racist attacks as well as the general sexist assaults allwomen are subjected to. The Spare Rfb collective is
committed to feminist policies within an autonomous
wc-snefis movement in this country and internationally.W6have taken a strong anti-racist Iine and we want to see evefYform of racism and sexism combated in this country and
internationally.
Differences and struggle are never easily faced and 2:193?“in. In this editorial we have tried to speak about some OfÜ“issues which have been occupying us for a Iong time. The _collective remains divided——it's not the end of the discussioflfor us or about what appears in the magazine.Wewould III“SH to be open to a continuous dialogue between Jewishwomen and Palestinian and Arab women, carried througll I”them and for them.

‘ these developments must extend further. Wemmwart anti-semitism and racism of the National Fron,
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ManySR readerswill have
noticed that overthe last
few monthswe have printed
two articles from women
Supporting the PLO and
critical of lsrael and/or
Zionism,in relation to the
Palestinians. We have also
printed one article from aJewish Lesbian feminist group
which described each women's
experience of anti-semitism.
These separate but
connected articles have
arisen at this point in time
because of the particular
international Situation.
Ourfirst article by twoArab

women and one Jewishwornan,
arose out of the outrage many
women felt at the terrible
situation of the Palestinian
refugees in Lebanon.After
this articlewe received
many Ietters, a high
percentage from Jewish
feministswho felt the article
ignored the history of anti-
semitism‚whi|e too crudely
opposing Zionism.Some of thewriters thought the article
was itselfanti-semitic.
We discussed these

Ietters andwere facedwith
the problem ofwhatwas the
bestway to take the
discussion forward.We
decided to keep the letters
and for publication to asktwo
roups of women t0 address
t emselves to the same
set ofquestions concerning
whatwas happening between
Israel, Lebanon and the PLO
and the very real threat and
growth of anti-semitism in
western countries.We also
wanted to know how feminism
was part of any of these
questions.We askedWomen
for Palestine and a Jewish
lesbian feminist group to
write another article.
The discussion has not ended,

but at this pointwe feel it
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must take 3 new turn.We
have been jccusedof anti-
semitism nd ignorance of
Jewish hit‘ ‘iory for allowing pro-
Palestinia =and anti Zionist
ositionsv ) be published in SH.
e have l: aen accused of pub-

Iishing cri‘ cism of national lib-
eration str Jggles and asking
what is in {wem for women.
We acce.cat that SRmust con-

tinually e): =mine the politics of
themagazzne and be open to
change.We accept thatwe
must ansvx erthe criticisms
of Black,TiöirdWorld, Jewish,
and other-‚ romenwho exper-
ience color ialism and imperial-
ism. But, we also maintain
thatwe ha sea responsibility
to decide i"ow to present
struggles anddifferences
between v.- Jmen.We also take
responsibiiityas a collective
for believi: .9 that articles ex-
pressing enger and criticism
now about sraeli imperialism
were not in themselves
wrong, alti‘c-ugh some of us now
feel that as mects of those
articleswee incomplete and
open t0 an-i-semitism inter-
pretation.
In this cc ntextwe would Iike to

Iist the kinr. of questionswhich
we feel ars wnportant to
keep in mi. „sl during our dis-
cussions c .what comes next.
They're nc : 'new' questions-
they have ::meup around
othercomfiex and sometimes
contradict: ry situations at
SR.We are aearching for a
militantwer; of opposing anti-
semitism i"are and now,andof
opposing s:z-y imperialist op-
pression e

" ihePalestinian
people tod’ The funda-
mental queiation ofwhat the
resolution ‚i-‘theproblem of a
Palestiniar womeland is,has to
be examin; ;i in relation to all
these ques"ans.
1. How do‘ ‘e dealwith ex-
treme diffeenceswhich

exist between feminists?
How d0 we criticise but not dis-
count or despise each other?
2. How does the fact that many
of the questionswe are asking
which are tied upwith
patriarchal power,as well as
imperialismand racism,
affect our involvement as
women?_
3.What does Zionism mean,
both historically and today?
4. Can women be anti-Zionist
and fight anti-semitism?
5. l-low can SH’ best combatanti-semitism?
_6._H_ow can we find a way ofcril
rcising lsrael’s actions in
Lebanon without being anti-semitic or fuelling anti-
semitism?
7.What is a critical feminist
Support of Israel?
8.What is a critical feminist

sufiport
of PLO?

9._ ow should European fem-
ImstssupportThird World,national Iiberation struggles?
_10. How do we define imperial-ism?
11.Can any ofthese questions
be discussed usefully without
referring to the power and in-
fluenceof the USA, Soviet
Union, western European
countries, and to the Arab
states?
The process of developing a

feminist politicswhich can de;
w_ith these questions is ob-
viously ongoing.While accept
responsibility as an editorialcollectivewe alsowant to ask
whether or not it is possible
fo_r SR to be an arena of debattwithout others blaming us anc
other groups ofwomen rather
th_an oing to the raots ofthec
flict. e hope to continue to
publish articleswhich help t0
clarify anddevelop these
politicsj
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l/l/bmen for Pa/estine express their horror at the atrocity that the Palestinians and Lebanese people have
of the Zionist movement and show how recent events are related to the’

.
' ' ‚I

experienced, and they give an analysis
political nature of Zionism.
In SH 121 v've carried an article Speak Out Against Zionism’—where an Israeliwoman, a Lebanesewoman and a Palestinian woman explained their opposition to Zionism. In SR 123 in an article ’About

"Zionism"seems to us in itself anti-sevnifidand hardly feminist’.HereWomen for Pa/estine analyse the history of Zionism and a Palestinian woman describes what it has
3 CDn:J n-o-.O‘ID‘(‘D‘I

Anti-Semitism’ theWest London Jewish Lesbian FeministGroup wrote about how they felt ’the focus on

memory of the Pal

ätinians
and Lebanese massacred lay;the Israeli ’Defense' Force.

Only the most callous and reactionary:
could remain unmoved by the slau ghter
of thousands of Palestinians and Leban-
ese during the Iatest Israeli invasionpf
the Lebanon.
’Up a track through the rubble, we

found the bodies of five women and
several children. The women were
middle aged and their corpses lay
draped over a pile of rubble. One layon her back, her dress torn open and the
head of a little girl emerging from ‘

behind her. The girl had short, dark
curly hair‚ and her eyes were staring at
us‚ and there was a frown on her face.
She was dead . . . Down every alleyway‚
there were corpses —women, young
men‚'babies and grand-parents . . . They
had been knifed Qr machine gunned to
death. There were signs of hastily dug
mass graves. Perhaps a thousand people
were butchered here.’ (The Times,
20-9-82, page 1). -

The dreadful massacre of defenseless
people in the refugee camps of Sabra ‚
and Chatila is not at all an isolated '

incident‚ but a consistent feature of
Zionist history with the complicity of
the imperialist governmentsIike Britain
and the USA. Thus, on April 9, 1948,
Irgun soldiers u lrgun was a terrorist
Organisation Ied by Menachem Begin-‚now Prime Minister —attacked the
Palestinian village of Deir Yassin and
slaughtered 250 women, men and
ch ildren.

’Families were lined up and shot_
down in a barrage of machine gun fire;
young girls raped; a pregnant mother,
was first slaughtered and then had her
stomach cut open by the murderers
with a butchers knife. A girl who tried
38 Spare Rib

to remove the unborn child from the
women's stomach was shot down. Some
Toffithe lrgun fighters slashed their
Nictims t0 pieces with cutlasses.’ (A
Red’Crpss report quoted from The
‘Palestirfians by Jonathan Dimbleby.)

‚Eegln himself said: ‘The massacre (of
;Deir Yassin) was not only justified, but

j-The capture of Deir Yassin was part
ef a earefully formulated strategy.

there would not have been a state of
Israel without it.’ (0uoted in Howlsrae/
Lost itsSoul by Maxim Ghilau).
The assault on Deir Yassin had been

approved by the Jerusalem Commander
of the Hagana, the ’official' Zionist
military wing, who wrote: ’I wish to
point out that the capture of Deir‘ Yassin and holding it is one stage in our
general plan.’ (Ouoted in M. Begin‚- The Revolt).
The intention of both massacres was

t0 eliminate‘ a great number of Pales-
tinians‘ and terrorise many more into
fleelfig away and Ieaving their lands.
The _invasion of Lebanon was plan-

ned a5 early as 1955 by the Ieadership
Öf the Israeli Labour government.
Israeli Prime Minister Moshe Sharett
wrote in his diaries:
‘Aocörding to Moshe Dayan‚ the

lsraeli army will enter the Lebanon,
occupy‘ the necessary territory and
create a christian regime which will ally

: itse|f with lsrael. The territory, from the
Litani isöuthwards will be totally an-
nexed to lsrael. (Dayan) recommended
_this to be done immediately, tomorrow

r

3 g Moshe Dayan's plan entered its final
phase on the 6th June 1982, with the
invasion in Lebanon. The invasion had
two mein aims: _7/1////////////////////////////////z
nßTo expand the Israeli territories into

Lebanon: the military rabbis have
been distributing a pamphlet with a
map t0 the Israeli soldiers. The
pamphlet explains that Lebanon was
Godgiven to the children of Israel
and already conquered once by

oshua. The map gives the properbiblical Hebrew names to all majorLebanese towns, without borders
between Israel and Lebanon.

\ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ v
{T0 paralyse the Palestinian resistance
in Lebanon in order to complete its
practical annexation of the West
Bank and Gaza.
According to Sharon (Israeli Defence

Minister) ’the bigger the blow and the
more we damage the PLO . . .and the
more the Arabs of the West Bank and
Gaza will be ready to negotiate with
us.’ (Time Magazine, 1046.82).
Sharon's way of ’negotiating’ is by

increasing the brutal repression of the
Palestinians on theWest Bank and xGaza.Israeli soldiers and settlers are killing
children and terrorising the entire
population. For the above two aims,
Israel used the most horrific means.
They used internationally prohibited
weapons and massacred thousands of
Palestinians and Lebanese.

They used Cluster bombs. One such
bomb has the capacity to cause death
and destruction in an area covered by
ten football stadiums. They used phos-
phorous bombs that provoke terrible
burns. Once the surgeons try to remove
the shrapnels from the body, the phos-
phor catches fire. They also used the
latest equipment given to them by the
USA, such as the vacuum bomb. TWO
such bombs turned a seven floor appaft"
ment block to rubble in seconds. TVY?hundred people died then. The Israeli
invaders did not even spare the hosplt‘
als. They arrested nurses and doctors,
and bombed hospitals, even mental
hospitals.
AII kinds of weapons were used bV

the Israeli army in the siege of Lebanon-
But the media in Britain was accuslflg
the PLO as the one responsible. TheV
claimed that peace would come asS00"
as the PLO fighters left. _

The PLO fighters left Beirut leawilg
members of their families behindWlth
tears in their eyes. The entire DOPUM’

/////////////////////
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onwas Ieft defenceless, vulnerable to
I6 Israeli forces. lt was then that the
raelis invaded West—Beirut in order to
aralyse the Lebanese progressive forces
ho had been fighting side by side with
xePLO, and to carry out the massacres
Sabra and Chatila.
The Israeli Ieaders called the Invasion
‘Lebanon 'Peace for Galilee’. The kind
i peace they meant was turning
abanon into a graveyard. Many of their
ctims were Palestinian refugees who
„d themselves been expelled from
alilee in 1948.

ewill continue to fight for the day
1en Palestinians and Israelis can live
gether, in a democratic secular state.
L

be born as a Palestinian is to be bern
Ier oppression. lt is to be dispersed around
world and to see all kinds of horror and
fering.
I am a Palestinian woman from Nablus.
)lus is a Iarge town on the West Bank,
aulated by approximately 30,000 moslem
Christian Palestinians.
In 1969 l was five years old. I did not
w what Judaism and Zionism meant;all
ewwas that lots of armed soldierswere
he town stopping people from Ieaving
r houses and walking in the streets. They
ed the houses to search them and arrested
men in some cases. My uncke was one of
n.
I'he older I became, the clearer things
zarecl, especially after I went to secondary
nol.There I started to take part In the
ggle against Israeli occupation. One day, a
onstration was organised against building
ish settlements around Nablus and other
stinian towns. Israeli soldiers attacked us.
Nabulsi‚ a schoolgirl, was shot in front
IVeyes. Seven people were injured and
a were arrested: I was one of those. I
thrown into one of the soldiers’ jeeps, my
ol uniform was torn. My body was full
‘uises from their kicks, fistcuffs and from
ghit by the gunbutts of six soldlers. As
aswe arrived at the police station, I was
Nn outof the jeep and taken to a room
4 men sitting behind a table. Two of
I wore army uniforms. I was ordered to
n a chair facing them. All the way
Jgh the first interrogation process which
three hours‚ kicks and slaps were coming
Ier me. AII that was to make meconfess
I was one of the leading organisers of the
mstration, that I was carrying a Palestin-
lag—which was and still is, a major
nce—and mainly that I was a member
e PLO.
ut I was none of that. After many
‘ogations, they moved me to the main
n. I stayed there for 18 days, which was
Iinimum in those days. In prison‚ I was
n up by a female soldier because I was
1g to my ceII-mate.
inally they released me because they
all the way through that there was
ng true in their allegations against me.
happened when l was 15 years old.
sing me was notthe end of the affair‚
week later l was taken to court. The

sentence was to pay a big amount of money._
lt seems Iwas Iucky sinca lotsof otherswere "
sentenced to prison.

After I finished my sacondary schooLl__went to Bir Zeit university. After a oouplabf
months of the beginning of the academic vaar
the students’ union organised, as usual, a
‘PalestineWeek’. On the opening day,
soldiers covered the exits of all towns and
cities on theWest Bank, including the onlrance ’

of Bir Zeit, t0 stop people from taking part
in thatWeek. Their second step was to attack
the university and arrest students. The third
step was to close the university for two
months. In November 81 they closed lt for
"three months. Latar,after the 3 monthswere
over, they closed it for a further period of
twomonths. Now, it is closed for three months.

What I've suffered seems to m: very simple
compared with what some othar people facedand are still facing. My sufferlng i: whax
nearly evary Student on theWest Bank goes
through. _v

My question is,what can we, Palestinians,d0 against Israers discrimlnation, oppresslonand plans for eliminating us,but to carry our
guns in order to build a new,democratic and
peaceful life . . .
Amira, September 1982

Zionism claims to be a movement to‚free the Jewish people from oppressiand persecution. I; pretends to ‘solve’
anti-semitism by creating an exclusivalyJewish state. Zionist propaganda also
claims that Zionism is the ‘national’ .
Iiberation movement of the Jewish
people’. But the Jewish people around
the world do NOT constitute one nat-

Aional entity. Moreover, a liberation
Vmovement is a movement that fights :the oppressor; whereas Zionismydpes’not organise the Jews fo struggle against.

anti—semitism, but to emigrate to Israell
‘According to Zionism, rather than
waste their time in a futi/e fightagabpst-
anti-semitism, Jews shouldgo to co/on-_iss Palestine.’ (M. Machover, Zionism
andWar and Peace in the Middle East,
1.978). Lang before Zionism originated,
anti-semitism was at the roos of
massacres and pagroms conducted '

against. the Jewish people in Tsarist
Russia andpther Eastern Europeani
countries. The ruling c/asses ln those
countries used anti-semitism t0 divide
the working c/ass. In Russia for_in-'
stance, radica/ Jewish werken n/ere
crushed by the stete which stirredup ‘7

anti-semitic hatred against the/p» Yet;thß’ did not prevent Ieaders of the ?
Zion ist movement from cogoperatingwith Tsarist Russia aga/bst the interests
of the mass of the Jewish people.’As
Herz! to/d the Foreign Minister of the
Tsar, Von Plehve: ‘He/p us faster t0
get a lano’ and the revolt will end."S0
will the defection to the socia/Lst -
ranks.’ (quoted in Lacquer, Complete
Diaries of Theodor HerzI‚ New York,
7960).

During World War 2, when the US
and the UKrefused to accept Jewish
refugees, they met with no objection
from the Zionist Ieaders. Those Ieaders
preferred to use their refusal—and its
implications for the thousands of Jewish
people indanger—as a bargaining tools6as to obtain Support from theWest
for the creation of a Jewish state.
Therefore, and by its own admission,
‘Zionism was involved in saving the Iives
of Jewish people only in so far as this
meant bringing them over to Palestine as
settlers. In the late 30’s‚ under the
pressure of public opinion, various pro-
jects were proposed by the Americans,
British and other governments for saving
the Jewish people. The Zionist move-
ment refused to co-operate and helped
to shelve these projects.’ Moshe Sharett
(who was Iater to become the first
Foreign Minister and then second Prime
Minister of Israel) putit like this:

A ‘The fate ofZ/onism is to be some-
times cruel towards the Jewish Dias-
Vpora," that is when the bui/drhg up of
t/Jis country requires lt.’ (Quoted in
Yigal Elam,An lntraduction t0 Zion/St
History, page 122).
Out of the total number of Jews who

sought refuge in Europe, most of those
who fled to Palestine were unaware of
what was being planned behind theirQ

. backs. They were also unaware of thei

deliberate campaigns conducted in some
Aiab countries by Zionist agents to
frighten Jewish people into emigrating.
Zionist Ieader David Ben Gurion:’ . . . I would se/ect a score of
qffictänt youngmen . . . with the burn-
Ing desire to he/p redeem Jan/s. And l
«would send them to countries where
Jews are absorbed in sinfu/ se/f-satisfac-floh. The task of these young men
Would be t0 disguise themse/ves as
noneJews and p/ague Jews with anti-
segrftiq s/oganssuch as ’bloodyJews’,
‘Uews go to Palestine’ and simi/ar
intimacies. I can vouch that the resu/ts
in terms of a considerab/e immrjgratian
.ta‚lsrael from these cauntries woula’
' be ran times laryer than. . ‚preach/‘ng‘ fordecades to deafea/s.’ (0uoted in A.
Lillienthal, The OtherSide of the Coin‚
New York, page 184).
Since 1948, Israel has not stopped

eäipanding. The recent bloodshed in the
Lebanon isthe last of alseries of expan-
‚sionist drives. Throughout, the horrors
of the holocaust have been used in a
manipulative way to stop any criticism
of Israels attempt to eliminate the
‘ Palestinians as a people and a nation,
and carve up the Lebanon and approp-—riate the South of Iebanon. The fight
for justice and freedom of those Jewish
people who died in the concentration
:.camps has been abused and trampled
upon. Ö
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eminists have been told that unless
we're ‘anti-Zionist’we're not

femlnists. As Jewish feminists th
the focus on ‘Zionism’ seems to us i
in itself antI-semitic and hardly femlnist.
Every country in this male dominated
world functions in ways feminists are
fighting. None of us have, however,
suggested that Britain should cease to
exist because of this govemmentfis
behaviour in Northern Ireland or in the
Falklands, nor are feminists held respon—sible for British army atrocities.

For as long as Jewish women have
been involved in the women's move-
ment in Britain, it has been virtually
impossible to speak about our Iives as
Jewish women and our experience of
anti-semitism both within the move-
ment and in the wider society. The
recent upsurge in ‘anti-Zionism’,whileit has actively intensified our experience
_of anti-semitism by Iegitimating Jew
hating, also seriously threatens to make
our experience and history completelyinaudible and invisible.We refuse to be
silenced in this way.
Fundamental attitudes towards Jews

remain. The Holocaust has not altered
them, just as centuries of systematic
oppression (in every country in the
world)—-pogroms, ghettoisation,
murder and slavery—did not. All the
old stereotypes operate and operate
against us now.When you think of
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Wereceived a f/ood of letters in response t0 the artic/‘e ‘WomenSpeakOutAgainstZionism’ in Spare Rib 721, especla/iy on the sub/ect o7’ themeaning of the ward Zionism’. lt seems t0 us that the worc/ covers awho/e range of meanings, from itsOriginal use t0 describe a belief in theright of Jewish peop/e t0 a homeland
Jewish—the right t0 live in a country where they are notan oppressedminority—t0 the ideology espoused b
more than Pa/estinian peop/eand (hatany action of the Israeligovern-ment aga/‘nst the Pa/estinians is justifie-d.
/n this issue, the London Jewish Lesbian Fenvin/st Group write aboutthe anti-semitisnv they are current/y experiencing.

Jewish women how many of these terms
occur to you? Middle cIass‚ bourgeois,
white, vuIgar‚ exotic, money grubblng,
loud, corrupt, hooknosedjgreasy,
hairy, dominatingmother, passionate,
frigid, rich, evil, paranoid.

On cha/lenging anti-semitism I am
frequent/y to/d by norrJewish women
that they are noranti-semitic. lndeed
they are outraged that / shouldmake
such an accusation. As a white woman I
would never say t0 a woman of co/our
What is and is notracist. I wouldaccept
herVersion of racism. I can think of no
other group of women whose
experience of racism is so consistent/y
invalidatedas ours
As a Jewish woman lam nottaken

serious/y when I ta/k about anti-
semitism. When / recently ta/ked with a
friendabout the overt anti-semitism in a
lesbian nove/ she was reading, she
listened to what I saidand then
dismissed it with ’But it's such a funny
book’. / was part ofa womenk group in
wh/'ch one woman was talkingabout a
very ’disturbed’chi/d. She kept referring
t0 the fact that the childcame from a
Jewish fami/y and talkedat Iength about
the chi/dfispushy overpoweringmorher.
The whole group immediatelypickedup
on this theme. They hadcompletey
accepted the anti-semitic stereotype of
the domineering, castratingJewish
mother.

expen
ta/k a1

*" groum
speak.
just b6
canTn
iynore—nor necessari/y exc/usive/y 12:52‘:

‚ _ (lew?
y Begm, rhat JeWISh peop/ematter _ . .

Pregnal
' from V
and fleu
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The messages I receive in the feminist
1229593961movementare very contradictory.On mm;

er‘
the one hand being a feminist means m 9""
demanding the space t9 become more qäugdarticulate about my own oppression and did nsälrm}trying ways of taking control overmy CounflegIife. On the other hand, as a Jew Lam

becomi
S

silenced on precisely these issues. In pomicsngfact, as a Jew, the issues are ‚eason
'

reinterpreted for me. Control is about B _' Iwanting to dominate and becoming Womißg-aware of my oppression as a Jew is has b“ 5|nothing short of paranoia. Consciousr Jewish
"

ness raising is fine as long as l don't L5MJewyycdwell too long on how my greatgfam’ was“
|5]

Darents fled Russia and Poland infeatfll miusfirgtheir Iives and I'm certainly silencedflnw „ a “how this has shaped my experience I" In
thls society where my security and l l-Ondosafety is no more stable than theirs 8nd i- n "E
in a movementwhere I must fight f0’ 121%;E23

‘
the right to be heard. Ä. ‚':_‚I

s’

M)’grandparents come fromMashäd1” äMr.p‘7’9nisnortheastern ‘Persia’. Jews had f0’ l um?’‘h?Generations lived a ghettoizedlifeM” 5„am?“Pa/At one poinr they hadbeen forcedm Wake 07
convert to Mohammedanism and ‘ ema/gr.
pub/ic/ypract/Lse. Private/y the)’Main‘;

l i:1-,tained their Jewish identity. T/79l’f”a :„.‘a/ways lived with the fear and IE3,” ‚i‘ ;'
members of other communitiesW um, <9p
stay off the streets. After the 7977. K": ._399- 777c
revo/ution and the eno’of Worin’ ‘

‚ad:Orcothmgs became worse for JeWS I77 8e’: re/i
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5 ad Many fami/ies trave/Ied over-
M“, Ouetta andBombay. Same

Mvywvent to ana/ready estab/Ished
‘bis’,quarter

mJerusalem where my
‘übe,was born. Aga/n some stayed
dofhgfs went to Europa and
nerica. . . _ '

.
gejng a Pers/an dew In th_e women's
ovgment Isa schizophren/c
5erience. It's hardenough trying to
k„bautmy Persian cuIturaIback-
wndonits own. Butwhen I try to

Others caught boats to Jaffa. My

a];about beingPersian and Jewish, Iu»become invisib/e—women just
„I;make ‘sense’of me so they have to
{g one or the otherpart—usually
‘New/ähness Where do I fit in with
edominant stereotypes of ’Arab’and
w’?

i-‘egnantwith me, my mother escapedumVienna at the start of World War
lidfled to England. Nazi slave Iabour
ruasonly for the strong, useful and
flencumbered. This meant that the" tto enter the ovens were the old, the
‚ibabies and pregnantwomen.We

ibuld not have made it without
fiidavits of support given by a few
‘nglishwomen, strangers who had quite
yaccldent seen some of my father’s
ylpture and asked to meet him. Thank-dlto beaIive‚mvfamily assiduously
itabbut learning a new culture, a new
lilguage,factory work and made
Öhsiderable efforts to fit in—-to be not
firelgn,not Jewish. lt seemed to be
ulred of us.
Assimilation into mainstream cultur

‚_ not, however, prevent me and
gllntless other Jewish women from
ycoming intensely involved in radical

glitics.
After all, our histories gave us

50H.
«ffBeinga Jewish woman in the

B

an's Iiberationmovement, however,
mpeen

little different than being a
IShwoman anywhere. In 1974 I waS
_iJewish lesbian feminist group which
„fifiitroyed Iargely by the anti-
i msm of other feminists. Our groupthe only group whose right to exist
Weever seen questioned in the'Üün newsletter. In the past eight

the style has altered, not the
-‚°"T t0 silence us.

ä pöfents andaIImy grandparents fled
. ‚Wsshtetls in variousparts of the“30 Pa/e of Sett/ement (Illegal/y) in»Wake ofa wave ofpogroms. My
"WQrandmother said they were sor‘Üfi’? were ’gIad to have the tai/ of
"79 to eat’. Mygrandmother
90'a/one with three youngs‘.e", wa/king, bribingborderguards,

‘"9I" apackedstinkingboat in
595- They made It. The ones who
3e”:0rcouIdn’t Ieave,were wipedou
99/. relative/y speaking, ’athome’

t

Zl

among Iesbians, amongfeminists, only
under certain conditions. They are: that
I am relative/y quiet andnot very
specific about beingJewish; that I d0
not speak about historical anti-semitism
or its consequences;andparticu/arly
that I do notspeak concretely about the
anti-semit/Zsm I experience within the.
Women's Liberation Movement. On the
one hand there is no way to aI/eviate
any of thepressures, the heavy freight of
preoccupation,pairv, thinking, feeling—
awhoIe kaIe/doscope of awarenessand
experience that ismine as a Jew. On the
other hand I have for so Iong been
accused Ithe word is accurate) of being
too heavy‚ too intense, too inteIIectuaI‚
dominating,midd/e-clas——a/I regardless
of my actual experience andbehaviour,
and a/I fa/Iing we/I within the range of
typical Jewish stereotypes, that I can
only conc/ude that I am beingmade
Invisible by deep/y-rootedbut entirely
unacknow/edged anti-semitism. There
are, there a/ways are, exceptions,
feminists who are open and respectful,
so I am not yet maa’. But I d0 notfeel
that is sufficient, There has never been
room, as theremust be‚ within the
context of theWomen's Liberation
Movement, forme andother Jewish
women to undo tIre years of suicidal
and doubIe-binding attempts to
assimi/ate, to reduce our otherness. On
the contrary these vio/ations have been
both reinforced andseen as unaccept-
ab/e.

In the early 1900’s rny maternal
grandmother and hef sisters and
brothers fled Russia after having been
already hounded fromplace to place,
at the peak of a wave of pogroms. They
were dispersed in three directions——my
grandmother found herself in England,
in the East End of London, 16 and on
her own, and the rest were split between
Brazil and North America. They went
where the transport they could find
took them. They never saw each other
again. The experience of my maternal
grandfather was nearly identical. My_
father was born in Vienna, and escaped
emerging Nazism by emigrating t0
South Africa in 1936 and then t0
England in 1949when the ultra-right
Nationalist Party composed Iargely of
Nazis came t0 power. in 1938my
father's father, with thousands o‘f other
adult Jewish males, was taken to
Dachau, ‚not yet an extermination
Camp, rnerely a concentration camp
whose inmates were worked, starved,
humiliated and used as guinea pigs for
’medicaI experiments’. Hewas lucky,
interned for only six months, because
my father, now in the allied armed
forces, managed t0 organise exit visas
for his parents. A few months Iater the
Nazis called a halt to Jewish emigration
and the 'final solution’, the
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extermination of the Jews, became the
Central task of the regime. Even in
England, my father's parents were not
safe; the British authorities were about
to intern German and Austrian Jews as
’enemy aliens’. But my grandparents
managed t0 get to the US.—
l/l/Iien I final/y came out as a Iesbian in a
feminist contex t, Iallowedmyself to
be/ieve that I hadfina//y come home—
t0 a sense of who I was evenmore
fundamental thanmy Jewish identity. I
was wrong l have spent the last four
yearsmaking connections with women
throughmy Iesbianism andmy
feminism, and failing to make sense of
aII the times Ihaven't seemed to fit, and
have been perceivedandjudgedby
women aroundme as ‘educated’,
’middle-class’,and consequent/y as
Yoppressive’, ’difficuIt’and ’dismissable’.
My Jewish experience is _and a/ways has
been inexp/Icable in terms of the
standards and assumptions of the
dominant culture. The stability,
security, continuity, and the sense of
immunity usually connected with being
'middIe-c/ass'have noth/'ng to do with
my Jewish experlence, informedas it is
by our co/Iective history. For those
Jews who fledpogroms in Eastern
Europa in the ear/y 19003, Iikemy
mother’sparents, the only constant
factors in their Iiveswere poverty and
hard work. The more ass/‘mi/atedJews
of Germany andAustria,many of
whom, Iikemy father's family, felt that
they hadbecomepart of the German or
Austrian midd/e class, were dispossessed
overnight, legalsafeguards notwith-
Standing. Those who escaped the ‘final
solution’, Ieft everything behind—their
homes, their Iive/ihoods andoften their
Ioved ones. Those who remainedwere
Iitera/Iy strippedof everything and
simply despatched to the gas ovens. So
any Jewish experience of any kindof
Weil-being’ is necessari/y feIt as
arbitrary, transitory, contingent. Weare
aware that our ’rights’ in the countries
where we liveare totally dependent on
the good will of the host community.
At best, aIIJews—Ashkenazi, Sephardi,
white, Black, midd/eLc/am, working-c/ass—are tolerated.At worst, in a climate
where Jew-hating becomes Increasing/y
respectable, the Iives of aII Jewsare in
danger. So before you dismiss me as
‘educated’or ‘middle-c/ass’, think about"
what it means t0 be Jewish In a Jew-
hating society; /earn about who weare
andwhere wecome from. If you believe
in the princip/es of feminism, you can't
settle for anything Iess than the
‘rudimentsof communication wIth al/
your sistersI

Sheila Shulman, Elizabeth Sarah, Lilian
Mohin, Bev Gold, Hannah Aziz, Lin
Davidson, Linda BeIIos‚‘Jenny Lovell.
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omen SpeakOut
gainst Zionism

‘Ifawomancallsherself feminist
she shouldconsciously call herself
anti-Zionist’
On June 6 the Israeli army invaded
the South Lebanon, Calling it the
‘Peace for Galilee’ Operation.
Fourteen thousand Palestinian and
Lebanese people (mainly civilian)
have been killed and thousands
more injured and/or made home-
less. Nidal, a Lebanese woman,
Randa, a Palestinianwoman, and
Aliza Khan an Israeli woman spoke
to Roisin Boyd who asked them
about wvhat ‘am happening,mxd t
eicplain the importance of recog-
nising the difference between
anti-Zionism and anti-Semitism.

Nidal: There is an enormous
difference between being Jewish and
being Zionist. The main idea behind
Zionism is that all the Jews should
gather together and form a nation,
because they are in danger from the
‘non-Jews’,what they call the Gentiles.
Which is so similar to the Nazi ideology
that the Jews should not be with the
Gentiles. There is a great quote from
Hertzel, a well known Zionist leader,
where he says Israel will be a bastion of
imperialism in a ‘sea of barbarity’ and
he draws a comparison with Ireland,
Israelwill be ‘ALittle Jewish “Ulster”
in a sea of potentially hostile Arabism’.
I‘think it is important to talk about

the guilt women experience when they
start talking about the whole issue of
Zionism. How they have lots of
reservations about coming out as anti-
Zionist, because this will be taken as
being anti-Jewish. But anti-semitism is
somethingwe are fighting as well, and in
xthe West we are also seen as semites. I
was once assaulted by two "guys who
called me ‘Yid’ and ‘bloody Jew’. For
the life of me I wouldn’t say I’m not a
Jew, I’m Arab. That shows we suffer
from the same problems. But Zionism
separates the Jews, it says you cannot
live with Gentiles, Christians or Muslims.
You’ve got t0 live on your own. it’s as
if it’s something biological.
It’s up to us to show it up, but it’s
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also up to Jewish women because if Vou
draw a parallel between that
and the issue of racism - white women
are always coming to Black women and
asking them how t0 be antl-racist.

Aliza: Zionism claimed to speak in
the name of the Jews. In fact‚ it was
created by European Jews who used
anti-semitism for their own interests.
Its aim never was t0 fight anti-semitism,
moreover, it saw anti-senxitism as its
best ally. Hertzel said ‘Anti-semites
will be our most dependable friends . . .
our allies’. After the second World War.
Zionist leaders used to say that Jewish
people should thank Hitler because
without him, the state of Israelwould
never have been created. If we are con-
cerned about anti-semitism wemust
fight Zionism. T0 be anti-Zionist ls to be
anti-imperialist‚ and to be against the
fact that Zionism (and the founding of
the state of Israel) caused Palestinians to
be refugees.

Nidal: The women who teach history
t0 the children in the Palestinian refugee
camps alwaysmake a point of telling
them the difference between a Jew and
a Zionist. Who took your land? And
the child says the Jews and the teacher
says it’s not the Jews it is the Zionists.
The Jews are our sisters and brothers
like the Christians and the Muslims are.

Aliza: In contrast, in schools in Israel,
the children are taught to fear and at the
same time have contempt for the Arabs.
The Arabs are presented as Jew-haters
and murderers who may seem friendly
at first, but would stab you once you
turn your back. Even the existence of
the Palestinians is denied.

Nidal: If you dare call yourself a
Palestinian in Israel you would get five
years in jail. When GoldaMeir, the
former PrimeMinister of Israel, said it’s
a country without people, she just
negated the existence of a nation.

Aliza: In Israelwe were made t0
believe that Palestine was an empty
land‚ before the Zionists came. Israel,
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Zangwill, a member of the Zionistexecutive, said that Palestine was .a
llanacxllägithout

people for peopleMumm
Britaln as the colonial powerinthe

beginning of the twentieth century inthe Middle East, became the amam,o‘Zionism. The establishment ofa Zionistbase would serve its own intereszs „f
havinga watchdog in the area, The“,
would be no need to keep British treuin the Middle East once the Zionism
played this role. This led to the Balfouydeclaration in 1917 which stated the
need of a ‘homeland’ for the Jews_
In fact Israel was highly populated

and the Israeli kibbutzim lie nowwhenthe Palestinians were living and warm“:their farms. The image kibbutzim
have in theWest as a socialist and
egalitarian enterprise is far from the
truth. The kibbutz consists mainly of
European Jews who employ large
numbers of Palestinians and oriental
Jews as a workforce. They actually
forbid the Palestinians, and make lt
very difficult for the oriental Jews, to
live in the kibbutz and share the profits,
The kibbutzim are male dominated and
many produce militaxy equipment.
Women work mainly in the kltchensand
do the ‘normal’ jobs that women always ]do. If a woman calls herself feministshe '

should consciously call herself
anti-Zionist. '
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Nidal: In the film On OurLand it
shows Arab labour going from Arab
villages which have become like
enclosures or reservations, to goand
work in big Israeli towns or settlements
(kibbutzim) and how badly they are
treated. It talks about how Arab
workers don’t have insurance or national
health entitlement.
From the very beginning of Israel's

existence Arab Palestinian workers wer?
not allowed to work the land. In Israel
the idea was that the workers and
bourgeoisie should be Jewish and t0
eliminate the Arab Palestinians, either
by ldlling them, or getting rid of them
to Lebanon or Jordan. It is importäflt
to stress that when the Zionist move-
ment started there were a group of
progressive Jews who were against
Zionism, and were acting against this
Zionist wave. But they were silencfd-
In Lebanon now there are Palestimafl 2
Jews in the refugee camps. They saw

’

themselves first as Palestinians and.
second as Jews. Of course the 71501115“
never mention that there are Jewish
refugees too in Lebanon.
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Aliza: When the Zionist leaderSwer"
to Arab countries to take in Arab Jews, ‘
they actually mlsled them. The n} 5
Ashkeimazy (Central and East EUWP”
Zionists wanted a cheap labour fOTC“
so they used every means to bring Ü‘
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;al) Jews to Israel. The
T5 went to Yemen and
3 Yemeni Jews that the
cgming and told them that
was waiting for them in
q, where there was a large
lation, the Jews were
leave, so the Zionists put
jagogues in order t0 create
3g Moslems and Jews*. Only
could they convince Iraqi
grate.

‚afis happeningv now in

ere was a quote from a
„oman in the Guardüln. She
hters and sons and three of
:illed. She said ‘I have given
anto the revolution and I’ll
ore’. In a sense you’re
our existence not as an
ut as a nation. I can’t think
iple in history where in two
‘ney’re going to wipe out a
n so they will be able t0 say
rusee we told you the
never existed.’

iat Israel is doing now in the
nothing new but an extreme
ature. Killing people.children, women, with
s and with cluster bombs.
imagine how human beings
Mymother,who emigrated
im Germany, rangme two
nd said that she is broken
ause what Israel is doing now
Nazis did to her. There are a
e in Israelwhosupported
rralistically but now slowly
Jising what it reallymeans.
st come out against it
‘sisters are beingmurdered.

nePalestinian Liberation
n (PLO) is an Organisation
anchosen by the Palestinian
rever they are, whether in
113S, In occupied Palestine
lank and the Gaza Strip) or
l what is called Israel itself,
9Vare living in the West or
h“? people have recognisedtheir only representative.
ct_s a bit like a government in3 ‘S 3 Eeneral union of
Women which covers anthe
äliärlen throughout the
‘u, I:Israelis say they wantm;I10,m thelr com-
uh"tlslqs, any Palestinian
‘y V35»;

ndiculous and ironic
gpm never be able to_wer? lman lmng an this
‚fingbeed

*3Support if we can
acked up and sup-

las... m Wiizz.
ported, then at leastwe know we are
not alone.

Randa: Palestinians suffer racism all
around the world. In Kuwait there are
Palestinian schools because they can’t
go to Kuwait schools. All the
Palestinians in Arab countries are
treated as second class citizens. They
are not allowed citizenship, in Kuwait,
even if they’ve lived there thirty year's.
They are seen as threatening the
existence of the Gulf states - the
Western orientation of the Arab
countries.

Nidal: And because they are racist.
How dare a Palestinian want to get
Kuwaiti citizenship! There is this myth
in the West that Arab means one thing.

Randa: But the West has really
divided the Arab world and they really
benefit from Arab disunity. Imagine if
the Arab world was united—it would
threaten America and theWest. They
want their oil and labour cheap and
they want to make sure they keep it
that way.

Nidal: Now, there is such a complete
and utter isolation in Beirut. So com-
plete‚ that was obvious from the phone
call I got from my friend there. They are
even cut off from the Palestinians and
the Lebanese in the south. Iaskedher
about lots of people and she said I can’t

Women fleeing South Lebanon

see them. I felt so badly—was this the
last time I’d speak to her. She told me,
‘Tell the world what is happening’.

Aliza: It’s because of the bloody
Western countries that they are
suffering. It’s not just Israel. It’s because
of the West’s interests that all those
people died. I am Calling you sisters, to
come together against the holocaust of
the Palestinian and Lebanese people.
There is no way we can sit quietly and
do nothing about it.

Leiter from women in Israel. ‘Once
again the men haue gone to batile. We
are told that they want to defend us.
The wives, daughters, sisters and
mothers. We are supposed to wait with
open arms for the return of the fighters.
Weshall not shut up. Weshall not agree
to be "purged” of the Palestinian
people. Get out ofLebanon at once.’
Women against the invasion into
Lebanon. (Published in Israeli papers)

Money and support to Women for
Palestine c/o A Womans Place, 48
William IV street, LondonWC2
* Haolem Hazeh 20/4/66. See also
‘Black Panther’, 9/11/72 (reprinted in
Documents from Israel, Ithaca Press, Uri
Davies/NMezvinsky, pp23/33(D Hirst

l

op cit pp 55-64 and op cit pp 89-201)
See also Alex Bein History of Zionist
Colonisation, 4th edition, Massada
(p101).
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